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iS of a righteous people mustmusfcnecessarilyii ecessarilynecessarily
i command an influence for good we
must first learn to make a wise use
of the means that we possess how-
ever little that may be and by con-
tinuingtinuintinkin0 to do this we prepare our-
selves to make a right and proper
use of the power that wealth brings
1butbatut in orderordeouder to attain tthehe position
that we are bound to occupy in the
land we must leamlearn to combine our
interests in such a manner that it will
be to the advantage of the wholewhoie
community to consume and wear that
which is produced and manufactured
at home it will be by operativecooperativeco
action that we shall be tiedtoethertiedttied togetheroether
in temporal matters as we are now
bound togetliertogether in spiritual thingsthins
As a thoroughlyathorouglily united people we

boyiovioy

can the better liastentbehasten tiietile work of
god in the earth suchasbuchassuch as building
temples establishing settlements
civilizing the lamanitesLamanites carrying
the gospel to the jews and building
up the zion of god in these moun-
tains we shallsliallshailshali be the batter able
to extend a helping hand to the
needy poor to the oppressed and
downtroddendown trodden among thetiietile nations as
well as to protect 0ourselves from the
inroads of wicked and designing
men the few minutes allottediallotallottedtedi to
me have expired
that god may inspire our hearts

to do his will and that all maylbemayleemay be
willingiwillingswilling in the day of his power is
my prayer in the name of jesus
amen
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fl WILL read a portion of the 29th
schajter1chajterchapter of the second book of nephi
from the last edition of the book
of mormon

dijfixflaiij i but behold there shall be

many at that day when I1 sba1preshallshalishail pro
ceedaeed to do a marvelous work among
them that I1 may remember my
covenants which I1 have made uhtuhtoahto0
the children of men that I1 mayketmay set
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myraynay hand again the second time to
recover my people which arearc of the
house of israel
2 and also that I1 maymayrememrememkemem

vi ber the promises which I1 have made
i unto thee nephi and aioalsoaloaiso unto thy
father that I1 would remember your

rs seed and that the words of your
seed should pruceedproceed forth out of my
mouth unto your seed and my
words shallshailshali hiss forth unto thetlletile ends
of the earth forfurafora astandardstandard unto my
people which are of the house of
israel
3 11 and because my words shallshailshali

thisshiss forth many of the gentilesgentile shall
say A bible A bible vewe have
got abibilea bibleabiblebibie and there can not be
any more bible I1

4 but thus saith the lord god
0 fools they shallshailshali have a bible and
it shall proceeprocceproceed1 forth fromfroni thetlletile jews
mine ancient covecovenantmant people andaud
what thank theytlleytiley the jews for thetlletile
bible which theytlleytiley receive from tiitilthemlthemiem I1
yea what do thetlletile gentiles mean I11
do theYtlleytileytheyrememberremember thetiietile travels and
the labors and thetlletile pains of thetiietile
jews and their diligence unto me
in bringing forth salvation unto the
gentiles I11
5 11 0 ye gentiles have ye re-

membered thethejewsjews mine ancient
covenant people naybutyeliavenay but ye have

vl cursed them and have hated them
audandadd have notsoukotsounot soughtht to recover them
but behobeholdld I1 will return all these
things upon your own heads fori the
lord hathbath notforgottennot forgotten my people

66.i thou fool that shall say A
y bible waw6we ljhavev got a bible and we
need nomoreno more bible have ye ob
tallatallo a bible save it werewerevere by thetlletile
jews I1
7 11 know ye not that there areaie

moiemore nations than one I1 know ye
g notthatnot that 1I the lordloidlold your god have
created all meninedinen and that I1 rememlememrehem

i ber those whwiiowilo0 areaieale upon the isles of
the seasea and that I1 ruleruieruledii1bein the lieavheavbeav

ensaboveens above and in the earth beneath
and I1 bring forth my word untotheunto the
children of men yea even upon all
the nations of the earth I1
8 wherefore murmur ye because

that ye shall receive more of my
word I11 know ye not that the testi-
mony of two nations is a witness unto
you that I1 am god that I1 remerememberhiberniber
one nation like unto another
wherefore I1 speak thetlletile same words
unto one nation like unto another
and whenwilen the two nations shall run
together the testimony of the two
nations sliall run together also
9 andiandandlaudi I1 do thistilistills that I1 may prove

unto many thattbatabat I1 am the sameyessameyee
terdy todayto day and forever and
that I1 speak forth my words accord-
ingin to mine own pleasure and
becbecauseaue that I1 have spoken one word
ye need not suppose that I1 cannot
speak anotlieranother formyfor mywork is not yet
finished neither shallshailshali it be until
the end of man neither from that
timethrlethile henceforth and foreverfor ever
10 11 wherefore because that ye

havellave a bible ye need not suppose
that it contains all my words
neither need ye suppose that I1 have
not caused more to be written
11 for I1 command all men both

in the east and in the west and iuin
the north and in thetiietile south andaud in
the islands of the sea that they shall
write the words which I1 speak unto
them for out of the books which
shall bebt written I1 will juejulgejuige the
world every man according to their
works according to that wwhich is
written
there is much moiemoremole of the next

chapterclicilapter and of the preceding chapter
that petpeipertainstainsbains to our time to thetlletile layday
and age in which we live and these
chapters with many more are full
of predictions by the prophet nephi
micerconcerningnim the dayswbeddays when the book
of mormon should come forth

s 11I want thistilistills inmorning11 iflialif I1 can have
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themtheeiheipiritspirit of god to lead and to as-
sistsllsissli me to speak somewhat upon the
predictions contained in the book
of mormon ththee predictionspiedictions which
badiohadiohad to be fulfilled afaaftaaaaftertheaftererthethe publica-
tion of thethie book it is alleged as
yptiknowthatyonyou know thatthab thebookofthe book of mormon
iqis potnobnot an inspired record but that
joseph smith if he was the author
of t copied a great deal of it from
the old and new testament now
there is scarcely any need to say to
those who have studied the bookofbookoffbook of
ilormormonmon who have read it prayer-
fullyfullfulifullyandyandand carefullycarefully tbthereere isis scarcely
any need to say to them that it con-
tains the internal evidence of its
own Adivinityivinity that god wrote it
through inspired men and that no
one but an inspired man or nienmen
could havellave written the book there
isnobookis no book inin the english language
that compares with it unless it be
books which contain the pure word
of god it has the advantage of
thetho bible in this that it was trans-
latedateAateaatealbyAlbyby the power of god not by
the learningleaiea ining of man and not se-
lected from hundreds and thousands
of Yerversionssions as the bible has beenfrtjjerfor tlierethieree isis no end toto the versions
whichwbich exist of the books contained
in the bible of coursecouise we have
ourour version translated by learned
menimeninen but there is scarcely a passage
tofanyofanyof any importance in the bible
c9pcerningwbichconcerning which there is not some
dispute amonglearnedcomamonglearnedcommentatorsmentatorsmenta tors
bubbutbutsbuti with thetiietile book of mormon it is
different god preserved thosetliosetriose
records for a purpose in himself
they were hidden up this book
called the book of mormon is anallaliail
abridgment prepared by one of thetiietile
last prophets of the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites under
the command ofgodof godgoi that it might
come forth in the last days god
revealed in part to him and to liishisills
sonworonison moroni the purpose which he
hadbad inviewininviewin viewview inin making this abridgeabridg

ment and in concealing it iiiin the
earth and they performed tlielabortlletilealietlie labor
connected with this under the direct
command and inspiration of the
almighty to come forth in the latter
times and to accomplish a great
work I1 wish to allude to some of
the predictions not those that are
contained in other books bubbut those
that are original with thetiietile book
of mormon itself and that could not
have been made unless thetiietile man
who wrote them was inspiredinsikeinsidea of
god
the words which I1 have read were

written by nephi one of the first
prophets of thetlletile nephite natiollandnatinationollandand
lie describes at great length andband
with wonderful plainness and
minuteness the condition of the
inhabitants of thetlletile earth at thejimetiietile time
that this work should go forth
muchaluch of this thetlle cavillercamillercaviller maysayhaysaymay say
could have been written by a manmattmallmali of
thechelsethelsese days but theremere are some
things which nephi wrote that
could not have been written by a
modern maiimanmallmali whowiiowilo did not havehavethethe
spirit of prophecy andalid that which I1
have read in your hearing isis a part
that could not havellave been written by
any humanbuman being unless hcbe ohadihad4had
beenbeimbehmhehm inspired of god and was a
prophet of god if joseph smith
if the divinity of his missionmission
hisclaimsdisclaimshis claims to be a prophet rerestedsted
upon this chapter alone or thistilistills por-
tion of the chapter that I1 have read
in your hearing according tortofinytofanymy
view his claimsclainisclainie would be fuljyandfully and
indisputably established for the
reason that at the time that he trans-
lated this chapter he hadbad no concep-
tion neither could any human being
have any conceptconceptionloniODion tili1111unlessless inspired
ofgodof god as to the effect the publica-
tiontionofof thetlletile book of mormon would
have upon the gentile world but
joseph inspired of god translated
the prediction of nephi which pre
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diction states that when the bookboole of
mormon should hebe published it
should be received by the gentiles
with this expression A Bbiblebibiebieble
a bible we have got a bible and
there cannot be any more bible
how many times has this expression
been made by clergymen by profes-
sorsporssors of religion and by christendom
generally since the publication of
the book of mormon I11 ye elders
who havellave traversed sea and land
who have gone from continent to
continent who have visited thetiietile isles
of the ocean who have lifted up your
voices in the cities of the gentilesGentilps
and in their congregations ye
elders who have thus labored know
full well that in every land and
among every people where you have
labored whenurben you have spoken about
god having restored another record
the book ofmormon you know that
you have been met with these ex-
pressionspresSipresslpres sionsonsODS thetiietile literal words that
nephi said would be used in the
last days by thetiietile gentiles in regard
to this work you latter day saints
whowiiowilo have endeavored to teacliteachteacle your
friends the doctrines that god hadllad
revealed and endeavored to showsilow
them that god had restored this
ancient record you know how your
testimonies have been received
concerning the book of mormon
these remarkable expressions have
come from thousands of lips in
many many lands and in many
many languages confirmatory of the
book itself and of its divine origin
and of its inspired translation
you read all the words of nephi in
this 29th chapter and you will find
that liehelleile describes with wonderful
and I1 might say photographic
accuracy and minuteness the condi-
tion of thetiietile so called christianClielleil ristian worworldid

i

thetlletile spirit that they possess thetlletile
crimes of which they are guilty the
condition in which theytlleytiley are placed

and all thetiietile circumstances connected
with them
in his next chapter he makes

further remarks concerning this work
and the effect it should havellave he
says
3 11 and now I1 would prophesy

somewhat more concerning the jews
and the gentiles for afterannir thetiietile
book of which I1 have spoken shallshalishail
come forth and hebe written unto the
gentiles and sealed up again unto
the lord there shall hebe many which
shall believe the words which are
written and they shall carry them
forth unto the remnant of our seed
4 and then shall the remnant

of our seed know concerning us
how that we came out from jerusal-
em and that theytlleytiley aieare descendants
of the jews
5 11 and the gospel of jesus

christ shall be declared among
them wherefore they shall be
restored unto the knowledge of their
fathers and also to the knowledge
of jesus christ which was had
among their fathers
6 and then shall they rejoice

for they shall know that it is a
blessing unto them from the liandhandllandiland
of god and their scales of darkness
shall begin to fall from their eyes
and manyman generations shall not pass
away among them save they shall
be a white and delightsome people
now that is one prediction

these are the words of nephi I1
will now read the words ofor jesus
recorded in the 16th chapterclicilapter of the
third book of nephi where he in
speaking0 about the last dadaysys and
the coming forth of this work
says

and thuscommandetlitliefathertilus commandethcommandeth tlletile father
that I1 should say unto you at that
day when the gentiles shall sin
against my gospel and shallshailshali be
lifted up in the pride of their hearts
above all nations and aboveabow all thetiietile
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peoplepe4lepeale of the whole earth and shallshailshali
bibe filled with all manner of lyings
and of deceitsdeceits and of mischiefsmischiefs and
all mannermanner of hypocrisy and mur-
ders and priestcraftspriesteraftspriestpriesteraftscrafts and whore
doms and of secret abominations
andifandiaand if they shallshailshali do all those things
and shall reject the fullness of my
gosgospelpeupel behold saith the father I1
will bring the fullness otof my gospel
from among them
and thenthed I11 will remember my

covenant which I1 have made unto
my people 0 house of israel and I1
will bring my gospel unto them
I1 it and I1 will show unto thee 0
house of israel that the gentiles
shallshailshali not have power over you but
I1 will remember my covenant unto
you 0 house of israel and ye shallshailshali
come unto the knowledge of the
fullness of my gospel
these predictions are parallel

they point to the same period
they describe the same events
the same condition of affairs one
uttered 600 years or thereabouts
before the other and yet they are
precisely similar in their tenor
describing that which should be done
with the gospel among thetiietile gentiles
I1 wish you all to remember you
latter day saints you young men
and you young women you little
children who are capable of under-
standing my words I1 wish you all
to remember that at the time this
waswar written or rather at the time
this was translated into the english
language say somewhere about the
year 1828 joseph smith himself
had not received or at least obeyed
the gospel he hadbad derived some
knowledge of it through the minis-
tration of angels0 and from thatporthat por-
tion of the record that liehelleile had
translated but there was not a
latter day saint upon the face of the
whole earth that we know anything
about 0ore that he knewknow anything

about no maiimanmalimall or woman hadbad re-
ceived the gospel no churchhadchurch had
been organized no priestiloodpriestliood
from the eternal worlds had been
bestowed not a man among all
the children of men hadbad been
clothed with the power of the eternal
priesthood of the son of god to
administer the ordinances of life and
salvation unto the children of manm6nmen
yet the prophet joseph smith in
this translation showed forth wwithith
greatgreab clearness that the gospel
would be revealed and that it absbshouldbuld
be received by some of the gentlgentileslesies
that when it should be received by
thetiietile gentiles it should be carried by
them to the descendants of nephi
and his brethren who by that time
should have become a filthy and a
loathsome people the indians of
ourout continent should receive the
message of life and salvation
the gospel should be carried to
them they would receive it with
gladness they would come to a
knowledge0 of their redeemer as
well as to a knowledge of the
principles and doctrines and
covenants which their fathers under-
stood and which their fathers had
received wonderful prediction I1
and most wonderfully has it been
fulfilled at the time that I1 the
prophet joseph smith translated
this book

i
of mormon I1 suppose the

imprimarimpressionessionassion was general as it is to-
day that the indians were a perish-
ing race that they would soon dis-
appear from the face of the land
but before joseph had translatedtranslated
thistilistills hebe hadbad found inin previous
predictions that the gentiles
that is our nation that we as a
race andaud thetiietile nation to which wenyevyevve
belong should not have power to
destroy the indians this was a
most remarkable statement to makeinake
when we consider where joseph was
broughtbrou0glit up and thetlletile circumcircumstancesdances
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surrounding him if liehelleile had not
been inspired of gobgodfood he wouldliotwould liotnotilot
have dared in my opinion and no
man would have dared to have made
such a prediction but what does
nephinphiiphi say concerning thistilistills matter as
translated by thetlletile prophet I11 he
says

neverthelessL everth eless thou belibehbellbeilbelioldestbeholdestoldest tliatthateliat
the gentiles whowiiowilo have gone forth
out of captivity and havellave been
lifted up by the power of god above
all other nations upon thetlletile face of
the land which is choicer above all
other lands which is the lalandad6d theilietiietile
lord god hathbath covenanted with thytlly
father that his seed should have for
the land of their inheritance where-
fore thou seest that the lord god
will not suffer that the gentiles will
utterly destroy the mixture of thytllytily
seed which are among thytllytily brethren

neither will he suffer that the
gentiles shall destroy the seed of thy
brethren

11 neither will he suffer that the
gentiles shall destroy tilethetiietlle seed of
thy bretbrethrenhrenbren abatthattbat is thetlletile laman
ites proper they were not to be
permitted to destroynepbesdestroy nephis seed
that should be mingled amonoamongamong the
lamanitesLamanites nor should theytlleytiley be per-
mitted to destroy the LamaLaroalarmalammalamaniteslaroanitesnites
that is the descendants of laman
and lemuel nephi predicted this
todayto day it is said that the indians will
perish and that it is impossible to
save tilemthem here is the word of god
recorecordedrdedinrhedinin tinsthistinlthit sacred book tev e
have the words of god the testi-
mony of jesus christ arrayed
against all or nearly all the
conclusions of the gentiles I1
look around and I1 see here on this
stand todayto day representatives of
atrantrangee tribes of indians who have
come here to visit thus being in
paparttrt a fulfillment of tilethetiietlle piediction
of thetha son ofif god and also the
fulfillment of tbthatat prediction oiof

nephi that 1JI havellave read in your
hearing the gentiles did receive
the gospel of thetiietile son of god when it
was revealed burningearning with zeal to
carry this gospel to every nation
kindred tongue and people inspired
by thetiietile holy ghost they went out
among the indian races as well as
others and fulfilled the predictions
of thetlletile book of mormon in thistilistills
respect and strange to say
if anything can be said to be strange
connected with the work of god

ithetlletile descendants of thothosesp ancienticovecovenantnant 1peopleeople of thetlletile lord have
gladly received the testimony of thetlletile
servantsofgodservants of god whereverwehavewherever we have
gone and mingled with those people
with those red mealendlendien and been able
to communicate to them the truths
of which we are inin possession wlwhichilchlich
god has revealed to us theytlleytiley have
received thetlletile same gladlyv not
only upon thistilistills continent butbu upon
the islands of thetlletile sea throuthroughoutthrouhout0houtpolynesia thetliealie sandwich the
marquesasMarquemarquesansas thetlletile society and the
navigator islands yes and every-
where where thosetho&ethobe men with red
skins dwell theytlleytiley have gladly received
the testimony of godsgors servants
concerning the gospel and they
rejoice in its fullness and in the
knowledge that their fathers once
possessed and of thetiietile redemption
that jesus christ liashasilas wrought
out for them most wonderful
liashasilas thistillstilis prepredictiondiedlo10n been fulfilled
in thistilistills respect and god liashasilas done
and is doing a great and a mighty
work among the people fulfilling
the words of the ancient prophets
and of jesus when the gentiles
do reject the gospel as I1 fear they
will from their conduct in the past
that is as a nation although I11 trust
there will yet be many hundreds and
thousands yea I1 would that I1
could say millions of gentiles
gathered in by this gospel I1 trust
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that thistilis will be the gasecasedadecase though 1

the prospects are not very hopeful
at atpresentpresent it seems at present that
as a nation the gentiles will reject
the gospel when they do reject
it as they have in part then god
willwillcommencecommence as thetlletile savior said
to do a great work among thetlletile house
of israel he will carrytarryearry his gospel
there and thetlletile work will commence
then amongamon all the scattered rem-
nants of the house of israel over the
whole earth
I1 wish to read another prophecy

connected with the coniinconeincomingconiin forth of
this book and the results thatthatshouldshould
attend it namely

wherefore the fruit of thy loins
shall write and thetlletile fruit of the
loins of judah shall write the
prophet here is speaking of the fruit
of the loins of thetlletile patriarch joseph
who was sold into egyptg by his
brethren gandandland that which shall
be written by the fruit of thy loins
that is of josephs loins and
also that which shall be written by
the fruit of the loins of judah
shall grow together unto the con-
founding of waiselaisewalsefalsefaise doctrines and
laying down of contentions and
establishing peace among the fruit
of thy loins and bringing them to
the knowledge of their fathers in
the latter days and also to the
knowledge of my covenants saith
the lord
now here is a very remarkable

prediction connected with the comingcomi ng
forth of this book it should have
the effect when united with the
bible forfior it was the bible that the
prophet was referring to as being
the writings of the fruit of the loins
of judah when these two books
should be united it should have
a remarkable effect that is their
union should they should confound
false doctrine they should lay down
contentionscontenilbns put anendan end to them and

establish peacepeaco and they should be
the means of bringing the people
to thetlletile knowledge of the covenants
of god with those ancient prophets
with his ancient servants andanilantlanti peo-
ple now all those who know
anything about the effect of the
book of mormon of the preaching
of the elders with the aid of the
book of mormon know that these
words have been fulfilled to the very
letter false doctrines have been
put down contentions have ceased
peace has been established and the
people have been broughtbrougbt to the
knowledgeknowlede of thetlletile covenants which
god made with his ancient servants
those who have read thistilistills book
know how precious are the words of
god contained in it how plain the
doctrine of jesus christ is set forth
in it there are no mistranslationstranslationsmis
there is no mysticism infused into itlubluu
by men who have had their own
peculiar views of the doctrine of
christ for in consequence of the
taking out from the ancient records
the bible of many plain and pre-
cious parts of thetlletile gospel of jesus
christ the whole religious world is
inin confusion as tothe meaning of
certain texts so far as baptism
itself is concerned there is no end to
contention the baptists say that
immersion is necessary and is right
others say that it is wrongwrong and that
spsprinklingsprinklinspranklinrinklin tP is right0 others con-
tend for infant baptism while others
say it is not of god many claim
that infant baptism is necessary
and that if a child is not baptized
it is in danger of being consigned0 to
tiiethetile reregionsionslons of the damned while
others againagain contend forthefor tlletile pouring
of waterwater and still others who
permit thetlle candidate to elect which
mode of baptism he will have
whether sprinkling immersion or
pouring whileawhile men are thus
divided upon this subject paulpa
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says there is but one baptism
now the book of mormon comes

forthfordi and it speaks in exceeding
great plainness upon this point
it niltailtnot only gives the mode of bap-
tism which jesus gave to his ancient
biscidiscidisciplesplespies on thistilistills continent but the
very words to be used it says thattliateliat
theytlleytiley shallshalishail immerse candidates in the
water aildabild it gives particular direc-
tions about the laylayingilllillii on of hands
andandaboutabout all thetiietile doctrines of the
church of christ or of the gospel
no iflandiflanman who reads the book of mor-
mon need be at a loss to know thetlletile
docdoctrinedrineCrine of christ it is as plain
as it is possible forfroor thetiietile english lan-
guage0 to makemalcemaice it and everybody
can geeseesee it therefore most wonder-
fully when united with the bible
hasbas it fulfilled this prediction the
ivriwritingsivritingstings of thedescendantsdescendantsthe of joseph
of which this book is the
recordtecon
another most remarkable pre-

diction is given in this same chapter
showing how plainly the lord re-
vealedvealed to his ancient servants who
wrote this book that which should
take place in thetiietile last times leliilehilehl
in speakingsiealcin about moses said that
the lord had revealed to joseph the
patriarch that he would raise up a
mighty0 proprophetphet named moses and
that he should raise up for him a
spospokesmanliesman that moses would not
be mighty in word but in deed
hereheiehele is what the lord said unto
josphjoseph thlepatriarchthethlethee patriarch as quoted by
lebilehilebl

and the lord said unto me also
thatha is joseph the patriarch 11 1I
viiivillraisewillraisewillvill raise up unto thetlletile fruit of thy
loins and I1 will make for him a
spokesman and 1I behold I1 will
giveuntogivelveive unto him that liehelleile shall write
the iiwritingritina of the frufruititofbitofof thy loins
unto therthemthe fruit of thy loins
an0heantheandthe spokesman of thy loins shall
decladeciadeoladeclareitreitreltit i

after the church hadbad been organ-
ized some months oliver cowdery
parley P pratt peter whitmer
ondand9 nd ziba petersen were appointed
by the prophet of god to visit the
western boundaries of missouriMissourL
on their journey westward they
passed through the western part of
ohio where parley had formerly
lived and labored in connection witliwifckritli
the reformed baptists they
called upon one of the founders of
that sect sidney rigdon they
found him in the town of kirtland
gave him a book of mormon and
bore their testimonytestimonyto toto him of the
restoration of the gospel sidney
ridonkigdonbigdonri0don said to them you tell
me a strange tale I1 will examineexamine
this book and liehelleile commenced to
do so they were all young menmel
sidney rigdon was many years their
senior rigdon examined the book
and became convinced thafcitwasthat it was the
word of god he was baptized in
the town of kirtland and the
foundation of a great work was
laid there god afterwards re-
vealed that this man was to be a
spokesman and he became the
spokesman to this people and to the
world for the prophet joseph
those who knew sidney rigdon
know how wonderfully god inspired
him and with what wonderful elo-
quence he declared the word of god
to thetiietile people he was a mighty
man inin the hands of god as a
spokesspokesmanmanasas long tltheie prophetlivedprophet lived
or up to a short time before his death
thus you see that even this which
many might look upon as a small
matter was predicted about 1700
years before the birth of the savior
and was quoted by leliileilileillleid 600 years
before the same event and about
2400 years before its fulfillment
and was translated by thetlletile power of
god through his servant joseph as
waswas prpredictededictedisted should be the case
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andacaandataand at a time as I1 have said when
there was not a man upon thetiietile earth
who was a member of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints
the church had not yet been organ-
ized and joseph did not know un-
less hebe knew by the spirit of revela-
tion whetherwhetberanyany mailmanmallmali would receive
the gospel I1 doubt whether liehelleile
knew as to how the church would be
organized he had some idea
doubtless but there were many
thinthingss which lie himself did notnob
know till he wrote this trans-
lationlatiiatiolloil011
time will not permit me to proceed

much further with this subject I1
wish I11 had a day to speak upon it
but I1 am now trespassingtrespassing on
brother joseph F smiths time
titherelere is one prediction however

I1 wish before I1 sit down to allude
to because I1 think it is most siyslysirsignallynallynaily
fulfilled namely

and liehelleile said unto me behold
there are save two churches only
this was the angel speaking tonephinephi
in the visionjvisionevision 11 the one is the
church of the lamb of god and the
atherisotherisother is the churchchuichchulch of the devil
this is a new thintiling it is sup-

posed there are a great many
churches the lord here says there
is but one church outside of his own
church

wherefore whosochoso belongethbelongeth
not tto

1

0 the church of the lamb of
god belongethbelongeth to that great church
which is the mother of abominations
and she isis the whore of all the
earth

11 and it came to pass that I1
looked and beheld the whore of all
the earth and she sat upon many
waters and she had dominion over
all the earth among all nations
kindreds tongues and peoples
anandd it came to pass that I11 beheld

the church of the lamb of god and
its ifumbersnumbers were few because of the

wickedpickedwickednessness and abominations of the
whore who sat upon many waters
nevertheless 11I belieldbelfeld that thetiletlletiie church
of the lamb who were the saints of
god were also upon all the face of
thehe earth and their dominions
upon tilethetiietlle face of the earth were small
because of the wickedness of the
greagreatt whore whom isaevisaivI1 saw
and it came to pass that I1 beheld

that the great mother of abomina-
tions did gather togethertocretber multitudes
upon the face of all the earth amongamong
all the nations of the gentiles to
fehtfightfiht aagainstainstainest the lamb of god
at tilethetiietlle time this was written a

man would have been a bold man
who wouldouldouidy have said that is unless
he was inspired of god that any-
thingthin of this kind could happen in
tliesethesealiese united states one of the
chief foundation stones of the great
fabric of government in this land
upon this continent is religious
liberty liberty for every creed
persecution of people for religion
was unknown at the time this was
written and no man unless lie had
been inspired of god could have
contemplated such a possibility as
that any church would be persecuted
for religions sake yet here was a
prediction made by nephi 2400
years before it took place in which
he foretold the condition of things
in this land and upon all lands
where the church of christ should
exist there should be combina-
tions and peoples gathered Wtogethergethierfier
by religious influences against the
church of god now what are the
facts I1 among the first persecutors
of this church when its members
were few were those who were them-
selves religious teachers the earliest
persecutors of joseph smith were
relireilrelliousreligiousreliiouslousious teachers and the mobs in
missourinilssouriurl and the mobs in illinois
nyereweienvereweresvere led by religious teachers even
the mob that murdered our beloved
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prophetPropheprophetandtandand patriarch and wounded
our revered presidentpfesidenpresiden that mob
was led by a local baptist preacher
and our people were driven from
nauvoo asasbrotlierwellswellbrotherwellsweilsweliswellweilweli knows
by a mob headed by a preacher
and todayto day those who arearo inciting
mobs aagainstainestainst this people tliosethosetriose who
go to congress and incite persecuperselu
tionseions against us those who fulminate
threats and frame petitions those
whowiiowilo meet togetliertoethertoboetherether in conventions
those who gather together in con-
ferencesferences are those who belong to
this mother of abominations
this whore of all the earth
and it is through the influence of
that accursedaccurised whore that they gather
together and marshal their forces in
every land against thetlletile latter day
saints the church of the living god
the blood that has stained georgia
and that cries from the ground for
vengeance upon those who shed it
that blood was shed by mobs who
were banded together headed and
aided and eeedeggeded on by religious men
and if it were not for this 11 mother
of abominations and those who are
fonnectedconnectedconnected with her we could dwell
inin peace and in safety in the valleys
of these mountains here in this
city who has done as much or more
than any one else I1 the religious
teachers men who came here to
preach what they call the gospel
theyare stirring upstrife continually
instead of making peace going back
to other religious associationassociations3 inin the
east and tellinctellinatellingtellinc0 thetiietile most abominablefalsehoods about us exciting the
public mind in order that they may
get money with which to come here
and accomplish their wicked designs
they tell lies without number about
us our newspapers havellave exposed
such people time and time again and
yetitheyyet they shamelessly go furthforth and
repeat those lies about the wicked
nesstnessInessibuthisnessbfnessifbUthisthis people about the intolerintoner

ance of this people about tiletiietlle dan-
gers they run when here in this coun-
try when they know as we all know
who are here todayto day that theytlleytiley have
never been molested and that we
have never injured them nor ililiililinter-
fered

ter
with them in anyan form bubutt that

we have always treated them with
that respect and kindness with
which we desire to bebo treated our-
selves
in thistills way this word of god

throughthrough his servant nephi uttered
2400 years ago has been and is
being fulfilled to the very letter
thus god is bringing to pass in the
most wonderful manner the words
of tillsthisthit book it is going forth as
he said it shouldslisllsil ouldouid to all the nations
of the earth it is accomplishingaccomplishinaccomplishing
that whichwbichabich hehethee designed it should
and it will go forth and accomplish
its mission there isis no power
upon the earth that can stopi it be-
cause it is the word of god and the
doctrines of jesus christ and it will
be the means aas8 has been said of
gathering out the honest frofromni everevery
nation causing themthelltheil to dwellawell11 in
peace uniting themthem iiin doctrine and
putting0 an end to all controversycojitroversy
and cocontentionntentiontiou concerning popointsinasints of
doctrine because it reveals thethoahoahk gos-
pel with great plainness linuinuntoto all
those who will receive it
now I1 wanwantt to read oneon e more

prediction and then ststop01 it isis c6hcahcon-
tained in the last words ofofamaronimyronironi
concerning0 this work nanamelynameiym

il elY
when ye shall receive these

things says moroni standingalohdstanding alone
on the continent the listlast one of his
race who had been true to god Dnofanofc0t
knowing what his own fatebitttiit wboullwoull0U14
be he leaves

i
on record for usus gen-

tiles
je t

the wdworldhidbid of god jisas liehelleile wwasalsfls
inspired to giveI1e it and thusthiis he
writes 1 I would exhortil yyouou tilatitathatt
yeyetyei would ask godQod theth eierfiatgeternal fat-her iinn the hnamedmeame of chiistchristchilstChriehriehrlchristifchristiastifstiritiittiritieseiriliesethesetiesetrese
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things are not true and if ye shall
ask with a sincere heart with real
intent having faith in christ he
will manifest the truth of it unto
you by the power of the holy ghost

and by the power of the holy
ghost ye may know the truth of all
things
these are the words of a prophet

of god standing in the face of eter-
nity not knowinknowingg what his own fate
would be he leaves this his dying
declaration on record at the close
of this glorious book which he was
the instrument in the hands of god
of hiding up to be brought forth inin
the latter times he testifies that
if we will ask god concerningconcerningthesethese
things in the name of jesus christ
we shall know concerning the truth
of them by the power otof the holy
ghost let me ask this vast con-
gregationgregation has not this word of god
throuthroughi ghhisghaishis inspired prophet been
fulfillfulfillededI

torfftlrff
jt b0N0 9

i r y

you men and women and children
who have sought unto god inin the
namenameofjesuof jesus as he commanded you
have you not received by the power
of the holy ghost a testimony for
yourselves that these things are true
thatthisthatthab this is the word of god divinely
inspired written by the finger of
inspiration and translated by the
power of god I1 yes I1 know
that if I1 were to call forfur a response
it would be universal in this congcongre-
gation

re
and not only0dlyodlyadly in this congre-

gationration but in every congregation
of the latter day saints throughout
all these mountains and scattered
abroad among all the nations of the
earth I1 ask you at the request of
inymy brethren if this is inot true I1
all who know it is and have received
this testimony by the powerpover of the
holy ghost say yes the vast
congregation responded 11 YES as
by one voice
god bless you in the name of

jesus christ amen

voi XXV


